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Category: Discs. It was because I am not booting to USB 3. I made a small
change and I don’t think it’s correct or the disk should be part of the array. BTW
RAID1 or RAID10 may not work properly if there is any drive failure.. You
need an update kit in order to patch to support MBR to GPT. The GUI in MBR
to GPT will get it for you automatically. If you are booting to a GUID partition
table (GPT) the GUI will still allow you to make any changes, but will not
automatically apply them. For example, if a GUID is used the GUI will allow
you to change the partition type to (examples): Unknown, GPT, Mac and Mac
HFS. Vista and 8 Bit OSes are now EOL Here is information for support of
bitness. Use this link for further support of the bitness of an OS..Q: Excel not
updating the current date with PHP I have a problem when importing a record
into a SQL Server database. After importing the record it should be updated to
the current date but it doesn't seem to be the case. So I created a variable
$currentDate = date("Ymd"); at first but that didn't work so I removed it. $txnid
= $_POST['txnid']; $email = $_POST['email']; $firstName =
$_POST['firstName']; $lastName = $_POST['lastName']; if
(isset($_POST['submit'])){ $txnid = mysql_real_escape_string($txnid); $email
= mysql_real_escape_string($email); $firstName =
mysql_real_escape_string($firstName); $lastName =
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mysql_real_escape_string($lastName); $user =
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['username']); $password =
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['password']); $sql = "INSERT INTO datas
VALUES('', '$txnid', '$user', '$email', '$firstName', '$lastName', '".
$currentDate. "')";
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